
TESTIMONIALS

"We have used Rachel for several corporate events in the past and will continue to book her in the future, 

as her presence and musicianship is wonderful! She fills a room with brilliant song and allows us to tailor 

the repertoire to the audience. She has performed at a wide range of events for our clients, from 

weddings to conferences. We would highly recommend using Rachel for your event entertainment." - Jo, 

Barefruit Marketing. 

"Rachel Rachel exudes musical charisma and depth that only someone with her level of industry 

experience can possess. Her ability to draw the audience in and keep them captured is a special quality to 

obtain." - The Advocate, Coffs Harbour 

"Rachel played at my wedding and blew me and my guests away with how wonderful her performance 

was!  

She is incredibly organised and professional but always remains calm and easy-going. She gladly learnt 

the songs I requested and had some great suggestions for a soundtrack to suit our event and make sure 

our guests had a great time.  

As a communications and event coordinator I have also booked Rachel for a number of private and 

corporate functions and have been impressed with how well she works with other suppliers to make 

sure everything runs smoothly. She's able to perform a range of musical styles to suit the mood of an 

event. She is captivating as a soloist and brings the house down as part of an ensemble." - Bridget Wild, 

Communications and Events Coordinator  

"A huge thanks to Rachel Younger who played at our Leukaemia Foundation fundraiser, "Light The Night". 

She certainly did just that, with her heartfelt originals and her own take on classic covers. Rachel's set 

was the highlight of the night. She is an amazing guitarist and singer, who is not only talented but 

punctual and professional. I could not recommend her highly enough." - Alison Joyce, Leukaemia 

Foundation Fundraiser Organiser 



 

 


